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A LETTER FROM THE PREZ

Hello hello!
I'm Lisa Bui, and I crossed Fall 12, Alpha Xi. My family is the beautiful and caring PateniaNgo. I studied Management Information Systems, and am currently a Product Manager at a
personality analytics company in Chicago. So let me know if you're ever in town and want to
say hello, or looking for recommendations. In my free time I love to bake a good dessert, mix
a mean cocktail, and online shop while watching the latest Netflix binge.
This year's goal is to increase alumnae engagement by 50%. The board is full of
returning and new members who all offer great ways to increase engagement. Rather that be
new kinds of local meet-up events amongst alumnae, or us being more involved with the
active house and helping them achieve their own goals. Since I live in Chicago, it gets difficult
finding ways to stay connected. Therefore, my personal goal is to reconnect alumnae despite
where they live. Here are a couple of ways I plan on doing so:
• Strengthen the Phoenix Program by finding effective ways to continue mentor
and mentee relationships even past the semester duration
• Double the number of participants in Secret Sister Holiday Exchange
• Increase engagement with alumnae outside of UT
I encourage everyone to participate in local, and nationwide events. If you're having
trouble re-igniting your akdphire, then recall your college days and how your aKDPhi
experiences impacted the person you are today. That may have been limited, but the positive
impact and influence you could have on another sister today or in the future is not. We can
still lean on each other, help each other grow, and fix each other's tiaras (purple means
royalty right?). Timeless friendship through sisterhood benefits us past graduation, and we
should let that fuel our akdphire.
Sincerely,

Lisa Bui
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PURPOSE OF CAA
• Continue to strengthen the
sisterhood after graduation
among alumnae
• Provide a support system of
sisters residing in cities or
regions associated with our
alumnae
• Provide a network for social,
professional & career
development
• Offer guidance and support to
the active chapter
• Connect with the National
Alumnae Board and alumnae
nationwide

OUR VISION
• Establish a lifelong relationship
and promote interaction with and
amongst our alumnae
• Highlight the achievements and
milestones of our alumnae
• Provide alumnae with rewarding
opportunities to give back to the
chapter and sorority overall
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ABOUT AKDPHI NAA
PURPOSE
aKDPhi's National Alumnae
Association is committed to helping
members realize the potential of our
sorority’s growing network by aiding
in professional development,
philanthropy, and scholarship. All
year round, the NAA helps graduated
sisters find ways to stay engaged
and connected with the sorority.

NAA PROMISE

SOCIAL MEDIA

"As alumnae members of αΚΔΦ, we
benefit from a Timeless Friendship
Through Sisterhood. Our past has
brought us together, and our future
will help us grow... We will continue
to develop benefits for our members
and will continue to evaluate the
successes of our programs. Our
passion for this sisterhood will drive
our dedication to the organization
and its initiatives. With this promise,
we will become the leading avenue
for our members upon graduation
and beyond."
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@AKDPHIALUM
@AKDPHINAA
@AKDPHINAA

For more info on the NAA and
how to get involved, visit
AKDPHIALUM.ORG.

MEET YOUR ADVISORY BOARD

PRESIDENT

ALUMNAE ADVISOR

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR

Lisa Bui

Vina Ngo

Lisa Truong

Fall 2012

Fall 2011

Spring 2012

Patenia-Ngo

Jun-Kwan

Patenia-Ngo

SECRETARY/HISTORIAN

DALLAS COORDINATOR

HOUSTON COORDINATOR

Julie Nguyen

Annie Murray

Kimberly Nguyen

Fall 2013

Fall 2000

Spring 2013

Ngo-Yu

Chiue-Wu

Kim-Huynh
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PHOENIX PROGRAM
A MATCH MADE IN SISTERHOOD
Whether you've just graduated or you're on your way to becoming a boss babe in the
industry – we all have some insight to give at each stage of our lives. Building your
leadership skills, enhancing professional development and helping someone see new
perspectives are only a few benefits of the Phoenix Program. Thank you to our Fall
2019 alumnae mentors and all sisters that applied. We look forward to seeing how this
will affect the support and spirit between the active house & alumnae!

"What do you hope to gain by being a mentor?"
"I have always loved providing advice and guidance to
others, while striving to be a role model who
realistically portrays the ups and downs we all go
through in life. I find it very fulfilling to be able to
make a difference in someone's life and be a support.
I wouldn't be where I am today without countless
mentors before me."
– Anna Wang, Fall 2016

"I hope to give someone the advice I needed to
hear in college so they can make the most of
their time while in undergrad, but still be prepared
for life in professional school after graduation."
– Tiffany Yin, Fall 2013
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BCA MONTH
Each October, an unwavering color of pink spreads across the nation! During
this special month, sisters from all over spend time dedicating their services
and giving back to this cause. Throughout the years, our national organization
has donated over $250,000 to breast cancer research, with $100,000 from
National Alumnae Association alone.
Along with the efforts of our active house, the NAA is actively involved in
keeping breast cancer prevention, support, and research towards the forefront
of Breast Cancer Awareness month each year. See below for their many BCA
initiatives that are easy and effective!

Personalize your cover photo and profile picture or post a customized graphic
to show your support! All templates are provided and can be downloaded and
customized with plenty of editing programs to choose from.

For more info on NAA BCA initiatives, visit AKDPHIALUM.ORG.
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Join us as we commit to walking, running, and biking 100 miles to support those
affected. All actives, associates, alumnae, affiliates, and affiliate alumnae are
welcome to participate! To register:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Complete the quick registration form online
Download the Endomondo app and create a login (or track manually)
Within a few hours, you will receive a challenge invitation in your inbox
Share your 100 mile journey!
• Use the hashtag #100milestoBCA and #aKDPhiBCA so we can easily find
you and watch you strut your stuff
• Tag alpha Kappa Delta Phi Sorority, Inc. and alpha Kappa Delta Phi
National Alumnae Association in your Facebook posts
• Tag @akdphi and @akdphiNAA in your Instagram and Twitter posts

There's still time to participate in the
annual #aKDPhiBCA Photo Challenge!
We encourage all sisters to post videos
& photos showcasing your support for
Breast Cancer Awareness with the
following themes and hashtags:

#AKDFIT #AKDPHINAA
• Week 3 (Oct 17th–24th) #100Miles
Theme: Your journey to #100Miles to end Breast Cancer

• International BCA Day (Oct 25th) #HakunaMaTATAs
Theme: Wearing one thing pink in a black and white photo

• Week 4 (Oct 26th–31st) #PinkOut
Theme: Recapping a BCA event you planned or attended
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TEXAS AKDPHI BCA WEEK
COME SHOW SUPPORT TO
OUR FELLOW UT SISTERS!
Though our active house
dedicates time all year-round to
service and philanthropy,
October is the month to think
pink. Show support to our
sisters as they continue the
fight to bring awareness to this
cause and find a cure.

Can't Make it out?
Consider donating to the Active
House! A simple act of kindness
can spread like wildfire. Please
send all donations to the
chapter's Venmo:

@TexasAKDPHI

TOGETHER, WE CAN aKDPHI-ND A CURE.
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SISTER, SISTER
LET's HANG!
Are you ready to see old faces and
meet new ones? Our Dallas and
Houston coordinators are excited to
get us all together! Stay tuned to
your respective city Facebook for
more deets, or contact your area
coordinator for more info.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

DONATIONS

•
•
•
•

Who: All local Alumnae
What: Sisterhood Pop-Up in ATX
When: November 16th, 2019
Where: Unbarlievable at 10 p.m.
76 Rainey St., Austin, TX 78701
• Why: During this weekend, National
Board will be having a retreat and are
inviting alumnae sisters to Rainey to
reconnect and network!

A wise woman once said, 'If you've got a
dollar, then you've got a lot to give.' It was
Rihanna's grandmother! Your generous
donations goes towards the Active House,
funding scholarships for deserving sisters, and
CAA hosted events. A little goes a long way!
See below for our donation tiers:

Iris Club

Total donations equal $100 or more

Phoenix Club

Total donations equal $500 or more

Diamond Club

Total donations equal $1,000 or more

Platinum Club:

Total donations equal $5,000 or more
Please send all donations to our
CAA Venmo: @EtaCAAFinance

?
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AUSTIN COORDINATOR
Are you interested in becoming our
Austin Coordinator? It's never too
late to step up to the plate!

STAY IN TOUCH
JOIN OUR FB GROUP
Official UT Austin aKDPhi Alumnae
To stay updated on events in your city,
search for your Alumnae Facebook group:
• UT aKDPhi Alumnae [DALLAS Area]
• UT aKDPhi Alumnae [HOUSTON Area]
• UT aKDPhi Alumnae [AUSTIN Area]

GET IN CONTACT
Need to get in touch with a sister
on the advisory board?
Lisa Bui
utcaa.president@gmail.com
Vina Ngo
utcaa.advisor@gmail.com
Lisa Truong
utcaa.finance@gmail.com

GET FEATURED!

Julie Nguyen
utcaa.secretaryhistorian@gmail.com

Have any get-togethers lately? Send in your
cutest photos to be featured in the next
newsletter!

Annie Murray
utcaa.dallas@gmail.com
Kimberly Nguyen
utcaa.houston@gmail.com

Follow us on Instagram:

@texasakdphi.caa
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WITH LOVE AND FRIENDSHIP

THANK YOU!

